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Summary

§ DRUJ
§ Wrist

Main Messages
§  DRUJ

•  Lost rotation is disabling
• Correct bone causes
• Release soft tissue

§  Wrist
•  a stiff wrist does not 

always need treatment
•  select procedure precisely 

according to the affected 
joint

• Wrist replacements are 
experimental

• Own cartilage better than 
plastic and metal

Summary

§ DRUJ
§ Wrist

§ waiter 

Why does the DRUJ get painful or stiff?

§  Incongruity
• Distal Radius malunion
• Ulnar neck malunion
•  Instability of DRUJ
•  Intra-articular fracture

• Ulnar head 
• Sigmoid notch

•  Synostosis

§  Rheumatoid and similar
§  Primary OA

•  rare

§  Post-infective OA
§  Capsular contracture
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Iatrogenic- Feldon’s Wafer DRUJ Instability 

Malalignment of DRUJ DRUJ Pathology���
Symptoms

§  Stiffness on rotation
§  Pain on rotation
§  Pain and weakness on grip
§  Clunking (if unstable)
§  Tendon Rupture

• Vaughan Jackson Syndrome

Vaughan Jackson 

§  OA DRUJ
§  Tendon rupture

•  EDM
•  EDC

Treatment���
Stiff and painful wrist

§ Non-operative
• Adapt, cope, accept
• Hand Therapy

• splint, movements
• Painkillers
• Cortisone injection

§ Surgery
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Treatment 
Vaughan Jackson 

§  Excise ulnar head 
• ? Darrachs 
• ? Replace head 

§  Reconstruct tendons 
• Tendon transfer 
• Tendon Graft 

Surgery

§  Correct bone malalignment
§  Correct incongruity
§  Release contracture

Surgery

§  Correct bone malalignment
§  Correct incongruity
§  Release contracture

Ulnar Head malunion 

Distal Radius Malunion 
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Surgery

§  Correct bone malalignment
§  Correct incongruity
§  Release contracture

Philosophy
§  Ulnar head deletion first

• Replacement if it fails
§  Primary ulnar head replacement

• Remove if it fails

Ulna Head Deletion

§ Various procedures
•  Darrach’s
•  Bower’s
•  Watson’s
•  Baldwin’s
•  Sauve-Kapandji

The radius hangs from the ulna

Injury to one part ���
disrupts another part���

decapitation is not nice
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• L Scheker 

Darrach’s
§  Particularly poor results in trauma, OA and younger patients

•  Field J et al. JBJS Br 75;53-57 1993. 
Poor results of Darrach’s procedure after wrist injuries

•  Bieber EJ et al. J Hand Surg(Am) 1988 13:193-200
Failed distal ulna resections

•  Bell MJ et al JBJS 67B; 126-129 1985
Ulnar impingmennt syndrome

•  Fraser KE et al et al JHS 24B; 667-690 1999
Comparative results of resection of the distal ulna in rheumatoid and 

post-traumatic conditions

Ulnar head replacement

Silicone Ulnar 
head 

• Withdrawn 1993 

Anatomical Designs

§  Restore normal forearm kinematics
•  Gordon et al 2003 J Hand Surg (Br);28:551-8
•  Berger and Cooney 2005 Hand Clinic;21:603-20
•  Masaoka et al 2002 JHS(Am) 27A:845-853
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Results are good and durable

PROMS���
Patient related outcome measures

§  Outcomes
•  Pain 2.2 (0 to 8)
•  DASH 18 (0 to 56)

 
§  “Would you have the procedure again?”

47 yes
2   No

Ulnar Head malunion 
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Complications
§  Complications

•  delayed tendon rupture
•  tendon transfers

•  infected loosening
•  two stage revision

•  aseptic loosening
•  impaction grafting,

•  one peri-prosthetic fracture
•  non-surgically

•  Painless instability
•  non-surgically

Later erosion 
§  5  cases 
§  0   patient had symptomatic erosion of 

the sigmoid notch 

Total DRUJ replacement  
Scheker Surgery

§  Correct bone malalignment
§  Correct incongruity
§  Release contracture

Capsular contracture

§  Anterior capsule contracts
•  Loss of supination

DRUJ Capsulectomy

§  Kleinman WB, Graham T.(1998) The distal 
radioulnar joint capsule: clinical anatomy and role in 
posttraumatic limitation of forearm  J Hand Surg;
23(A): 588-998

§  Dissected 8 cadavers
•  DRUJ capsule is a distinct entity

§  9 Patients
•  DRUJ capsulectomy improves rotation
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Synostosis

Synostosis- surgery Synostosis surgery

Summary

§ DRUJ
§ Wrist

Stiffness of the Wrist���
Causes

§  Capsular contracture
•  infection
• CRPS
• Trauma

§  Joint Pathology
• OA
• Rheumatoid 

conditions
§  Joint incongruity

• OA
• Trauma
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Management���
Questions to consider���

§  is there pain or not?
§  How much movement is needed
§  What is the patholgy

Wrist Function

§  Good wrist function needs
• Mimimal pain
•  Some movement

§  Flexion
•  Personal care
•  Intricate work

§  Extension
•  Power grip
• Opening

Wrist function
§  Range required

•  Literature varies
§  Useful range

•  20 degrees flexion
•  30 degrees extension

• Palmer AK, Werner FW, Murphy D, Glisson R. 1995  
• Functional wrist motion: a biomechanical study. 

•  J Hand Surg 1995;10A:39-46.

Dart Thrower’s Motion (DTM)
§  oblique plane of movement 

•   radial deviation with extension to ulnar deviation with flexion. 
•  using a hammer, combing hair or pouring from a jug. 

• Palmer AK (1985)  Functional wrist motion: a biomechanical study. J Hand Surg Am;10:39-46. 
• Moritomo H,, et al. (2007) IFSSH committee report of wrist biomechanics committee: biomechanics of 
the so-called dart-throwing motion of the wrist. J Hand Surg Am;32:1447-1453. 

• Brigstocke GHO, et all (2014) . In-vivo confirmation of the use of the dart thrower’s motion during 
activities of daily living. J Hand Surg Eur 39:373-378. 

So���
stiff wrists do not always need treatment

Only if there is
• Pain
• Functional impairment
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Advanced Wrist Osteoarthritis��� Motion preserving operations
§  Radial styloidectomy
§  Neurectomy
§  Scaphoid excision with 4 corner fusion
§  Capitate lunate fusion
§  Proximal row carpectomy
§  Radio-lunate fusion
§  Radio-scapho-lunate fusion
§  Wrist replacement

• TWA total wrist arthroplasty; RSL radio-scapho-lunate-fusion 
with distal scaphoid and triquetrum excision, 4CF, scaphoid 
excision and four corner fusion; PRC, proximal row 
carpectomy; UD, ulnar deviation; RD, radial deviation; DTM, 
dart throwers’ movement; Flex, flexion; Ext, extension 

How do you choose?

§  Plain xray
§  CT arthrogram
§  Wrist arthroscopy

Plain xray
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CT arthrogram Arthroscopy

Pan-carpal Capitate Lunate

Radio-scapho-lunate Lunate fossa always preserved in 
SLAC and SNAC
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SNAC and SLAC���
is the capitate-lunate  involved?

§  No
•  PRC

§  4CF
•  Yes
•  4CF

PRC vs 4CF

§  Equal clinical outcomes
§  PRC

•   easier
•  safer
•  cheaper

Arthritic Wrist 

Pan carpal 

low demand Wrist 
replacement 

High demand Total Wrist 
fusion 

Radius-lunate midcarpal joint 
preserved 

Radio-lunate 
fusion 

Radius-
scaphoid 

Capitate- lunate 
preserved 

PRC 

4CF 

Capitate-lunate 
involved 4CF 

Radius-
scaphoid-lunate 

midcarpal joint 
preserved RSL fusion 

Wrist replacements���
are experimental

§  Good for pain
§  Movement is no better than before surgery
§  They are bound to fail one day
§  Revision is not easy
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How satisfied are you with your wrist 
replacement?

Loosening at 3 years

• 75 

My Philosophy

Own cartilage and subchondral  bone
must be better than

metal and plastic
avoid wrist replacement if you can do 

a partial wrist fusion or PRC 

Main Messages
§  DRUJ

•  Lost rotation is disabling
• Correct bone causes
• Release soft tissue

§  Wrist
•  a stiff wrist does not 

always need treatment
•  select procedure precisely 

according to the affected 
joint

• Wrist replacements are 
experimental

• Own cartilage better than 
plastic and metal
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